CSA serves as the principal link between students, the student governments, the faculty and administration to encourage a sense of community and improve the quality of student life on campus.

COUNCIL ON STUDENT AFFAIRS MEETING AGENDA
OHIO UNION, SPHINX LEADERSHIP SUITE – 3:30PM – MARCH 18TH, 2019

Attendance: Kyle Boyle, Weidong Li, Amy Darragh, Lauren Smith, Elizabeth Painter, Lyda Garcia, Julie Dentzer, Kristyn Grumpper, Justin Khol, Matt Couch, Angela Britton, Jaub Risinger

Start: 3:37 pm

Old Business

1. Approval of Meeting Minutes
   a. Motion to approve: Kyle Boyle
   b. Second: Elizabeth Painter

New Business

1. Student Life Updates
   a. Dr. J
      i. Matt Couch
         1. BuckISERV trips connected students with communities in need
         2. ACPA and NASPA conferences
         3. Campus Climate Survey launched today
         4. Suicide mental health task force is addressing recommendations made
         5. Esports combine coming up on March 30th and 31st

2. Subcommittee Updates
   a. Issues – Subcommittee Chair, Lyda Garcia
      i. Upcoming Issues
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1. Panel of guests from Buckeye Food Alliance at last meeting to address food security on campus and what they need in the future:
   a. Increased accessibility
   b. Help spreading the word
   c. Want to hire a full time staff member

b. Allocations – Subcommittee Chair, Kyle Boyle
   i. Three second round appeals:
      1. UNICEF@OSU
         a. Motion to deny program by Shawn
         b. Second motion by Matthew Hamrick
         c. Vote to deny passes
      2. Comparative Studies Graduate Student Group
         a. Motion to approve by Kristyn Gumpper
         b. Second motion
         c. Vote to approve passes
      3. Bluefish Wim School
         a. Motion to approve by Kristyn Gumpper
         b. Second motion by Shawn
         c. Vote to approve passes

3. Student Government Updates
   a. USG
      i. Congratulations to rising President and Vice President to Student Government
   b. CGS
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i. Next delegate meeting on March 29th, this is when elections will take place

c. IPC
   i. New standard committee created around parking
   ii. Senate meeting next Sunday, this is when elections will take place

4. Open Floor/Announcements
   a. Code of conduct second meeting on Wednesday
   b. Justin Khol asks about regional campus students having the opportunity to participate in campus events

5. Adjournment at 4:22pm
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